Navigating the International Exchange Alumni Website

Using the website to stay informed.

**EMAIL NEWSLETTERS**
Subscribe to the alumni newsletter under your account’s “Profile Settings” tab and stay up-to-date on new alumni stories, events, job opportunities, and more.

**RSS Subscriptions**
RSS (Really Simple Syndication) allows you to subscribe to a web feed of recently-published content, like alumni updates, events, grants and job opportunities. Select the “Profile Settings” tab on your profile page and then press the “+EXPAND” to expand the accordion. Add the feed you are interested in to your RSS reader of choice.

**TAGGING CONTENT**
Now, you can make your event or update searchable by adding tags. Make sure to choose a subject, program, and location for each piece of content that you post so that others can find it.

**TARGETED SEARCHES**
Looking for something specific, such as a grant or scholarship opportunity? Enter a word or phrase into the “Search” box at the type right hand side of any page. You can filter your results by different categories to find the results that you need.

For more details visit the Commonly Asked Questions page on International Exchange Alumni.
https://alumni.state.gov/about-international-exchange-alumni/commonly-asked-questions